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Chapter

Cannulation for Cardiopulmonary 
Bypass
Emily Bond, Crystal Valadon and Mark Slaughter

Abstract

Cardiac surgery has made significant progress since the advent of cardiopul-
monary bypass. Arterial cannulation for bypass is a cornerstone to most cardiac 
procedures. Choosing an ideal cannulation site, employing peri- and intraoperative 
imaging, selecting an appropriate cannula, and avoiding complications are vital to 
success. These, along with the steps to arterial cannulation, are discussed in this 
chapter.

Keywords: cardiopulmonary bypass, arterial cannulation, aortic cannulation, 
femoral cannulation, axillary cannulation

1. Introduction

Cardiopulmonary bypass serves the purpose of acting in place of the patient’s 
heart and lungs during a cardiac operative procedure. The mechanism allows for 
blood to become reoxygenated in order to ensure sufficient perfusion throughout 
the patient’s body. The application of this novel concept is attributed to John Gibbon 
Jr., and its first successful clinical use was reported in 1953 [1]. However, it did not 
become more practically available until in 1955 when both John Kirklin at the Mayo 
Clinic and C. Walton Lillehei at the University of Minnesota introduced its routine 
use in open heart surgery [1].

The utilization of cardiopulmonary bypass increased significantly between the 
years 1960 and 1969 due to the increased demand brought on by advances in the 
field of cardiothoracic surgery. Prior to this era, the majority of cardiac surgeries 
being performed addressed congenital heart disease in an expeditious fashion. 
Bypass allowed more complex problems to be repaired by allowing more time for 
the surgeon to operate while the patient maintained perfusion. Additionally, the 
need for reliable extracorporeal circulation was expanded with the introduction 
of coronary artery bypass grafting, the development of artificial heart valves, 
the utilization of deep hypothermia to facilitate circulatory arrest, and heart 
transplantation [1].

With the use of cardiopulmonary bypass increasing so dramatically, research 
into further understanding and improvement of the process was initiated, particu-
larly in the 1980s. Special investigative attention was given to the inflammatory 
reaction induced by cardiopulmonary bypass, the development of drugs to reduce 
adverse neurologic events, and flow pulsatility [1–3]. The field of cardiothoracic 
surgery and the advancement of cardiopulmonary bypass have continued to be 
refined and improved.
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2. Arterial cannulation sites

Arterial cannulation is necessary in order to provide oxygenated blood systemi-
cally during cardiopulmonary bypass. Currently, there are three different sites that 
can be utilized to achieve this function:

• Distal ascending aorta

• Femoral artery

• Axillary artery

The most commonly utilized site is the distal ascending aorta. In this instance, 
cannulation is performed near the origin of the brachiocephalic trunk [4]. In the 
event this site is not a viable option, the femoral artery is the standard peripheral 
site. Femoral arterial cannulation can be accessed both by open cutdown technique 
and percutaneous techniques. If a percutaneous approach is taken, the arteriotomy 
will need to be closed using a percutaneous vessel closure device or an open repair. 
If both the distal ascending aorta and femoral artery prove to be high-risk options 
due to complications, the axillary artery is the next alternative, preferably on the 
right side. This vessel is accessed via the deltopectoral groove via a standard infra-
clavicular cutdown.

3. How to choose the appropriate arterial cannulation site

Determining which arterial cannulation site to use depends on factors such as 
the procedure being performed, patient body habitus, and the degree of athero-
sclerotic disease present [5]. Therefore, each case should be evaluated individu-
ally to decide upon the best course of action. Based on the surgical procedure, it 
must be determined if the distal ascending aorta is an appropriate cannulation 
site. Instances where this may not be the case include repeat sternotomy, emer-
gency surgery, minimally invasive surgery, anatomic anomalies, prohibitive ath-
erosclerotic disease, and robotic cardiac surgery, among others [4]. The benefits 
of antegrade versus retrograde flow must also be weighed. Both the distal ascend-
ing aorta and the axillary artery have the advantage of anterograde flow, whereas 
the femoral artery exhibits retrograde flow [5]. This is especially important in 
cases involving aortic dissection. When contemplating using femoral access, 
excessive arterial calcification, previous groin operations, and body habitus must 
be considered.

4. Preoperative imaging

Obtaining the appropriate imaging studies prior to conducting cardiopulmo-
nary bypass is essential, as the information gathered can influence the surgical 
approach. There are several different imaging options that can be utilized. The 
most routine preoperative imaging study performed is chest radiography. Chest 
x-ray (anteroposterior and lateral) can provide information such as the size 
and shape of the cardiac silhouette, traces of previous thoracic interventions or 
hardware, severe atherosclerotic disease, and significant pulmonary disorders, 
in addition to other pertinent information [6]. In the current era, nearly every 
patient who presents with chest pain has CT imaging ordered by a provider during 
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the work-up. Chest CT can provide an abundance of information regarding the 
patient’s anatomy and quality of vasculature, as well as many anomalies and 
abnormalities. Certain findings such as porcelain aorta, dissections, and subcla-
vian stenosis can alter the operative treatment plan. Recent data has suggested that 
CT should be the standard preoperative imaging for patients with prior ster-
notomy, as doing so has been associated with a lower risk of perioperative com-
plication [7]. This type of imaging allows for the surgeon to visualize and analyze 
the sternum more effectively, providing information that will ultimately optimize 
planning of the surgical procedure [7].

Additional imaging modalities that can be utilized preoperatively include 
transesophageal echocardiogram (TEE) and transthoracic echocardiogram (TTE). 
Echocardiography has the ability to provide critical information in order to opti-
mize hemodynamics and identify conditions that had not been appreciated on static 
imaging [8]. In regard to determining which form of echocardiography (TEE vs. 
TTE) is most appropriate, several factors should be considered. The imaging quality 
of TTE is limited by the structures the signal must traverse. TEE has shown to pro-
vide superior imaging, particularly for posterior structures that are closer in asso-
ciation to the esophagus including the aorta and both atria [9]. The disadvantages 
of TEE in comparison to TTE include its invasive nature, requirement for sedation, 
and increased time to perform. Despite these factors, TEE’s improved ability to 
visualize critical structures suggests that it should be the echocardiography imaging 
of choice for procedures requiring cardiopulmonary bypass. In our practice, TEE is 
regularly performed in the operating room after induction and prior to incision to 
verify and support the other preoperative cardiac function tests.

5. Types of cannulas

Aortic cannulas come in a variety of commercially available options. Cannula 
size should be selected in conjunction with the perfusionist team so as to utilize the 
appropriate cannula for adequate flow within the circuit. Too large of a cannula may 
require an aortotomy that is difficult to close in a standard fashion, while too small 
of a cannula will not allow sufficient flows. A narrower cannula can cause high 
pressure gradients, cavitation, or jets of flow which can increase the likelihood of 
dissection. Diffusion-tip cannulas are available which provide multidirectional flow 
to reduce jets. The tip of the cannula may be straight, tapered, or angled, as well as 
made from metal or plastic. Various tip modifications, such as flanges or adjustable 
rings, are available to prevent the cannula from being inserted too far into the aorta 
and impeding flow to the head vessels. When using an alternate arterial cannulation 
site, certain adjustments must be made. Adequate bypass support via femoral can-
nulation is best achieved with a long, wire-reinforced cannula, whereas the diam-
eter of the axillary artery must be taken into account when selecting an appropriate 
cannula [10].

6. Steps to cannulation

Arterial cannulation is almost always completed prior to venous cannulation 
during the setup for cardiopulmonary bypass. The steps below outline the appropri-
ate manner in which arterial cannulation can be achieved.

1. Identify the appropriate cannulation site through the use of preoperative imag-
ing, surgical history, and operator preference (Figure 1).
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2. Utilize additional intraoperative imaging, such as TEE and epi-aortic ultra-
sound (discussed below), and surgical palpation to ensure avoidance of 
atherosclerotic regions to minimize risk of embolization. Adequate surgical 
exposure should be obtained through tedious dissection of the desired vessel. 
When using the axillary or femoral artery, proximal and distal control should 
be obtained in the form of vessel loops. Ascending aortic exposure should 
include the origin identification and isolation of the brachiocephalic trunk and 
the main pulmonary artery, at a minimum.

3. Two purse string sutures should be placed at the intended access site, typically 
with monofilament (Prolene™) or braided (Ethibond™) nonabsorbable suture, 
at a distance that can accommodate an average 20–22F cannula (Figure 2).

These should be snared in the standard fashion, as they will be tightened and 
tied after the cannula has been removed to close the aortotomy. The adventitia 
within the sutures is then gently divided to prepare for aortotomy (Figure 3).

4. Close attention should be paid to the systemic blood pressure, which should be 
below 100 mmHg prior to aortotomy to decrease the incidence of dissection. A 
#11 or #15 blade is used to make the aortotomy within the purse string sutures, 
while the adventitia superior to the incision is pulled gently inferiorly to cover 
the defect in order to prevent excessive bleeding (Figure 4). The incision 
should be adequate to accommodate the selected cannula but not excessively 
wide so as to cause difficulty snaring the cannula in place while on bypass. The 
selected cannula is then inserted into the aorta, and the sutures snared down 
(Figure 5). As previously mentioned, the cannula tip should not be inserted 
any further than necessary so as to provide optimal systemic flow.

5. Appropriate placement of the cannula is then verified by checking for 
adequate back-bleeding, which is an opportunity to de-air the cannula as 
well. Alternatively, the perfusionist may check the arterial waveform for flow 
verification after the line has been de-aired and connected to the circuit.

6. The arterial cannula and snares are then tied together with silk ties to provide 
additional stability [11] (Figure 6).

Figure 1. 
Ascending aortic exposure prior to cannulation.
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Closing the aortic cannulation site is rather straightforward. The purse string 
sutures that were placed prior to the cannula insertion are utilized to close the 
incision once the tubing has been removed. If needed, an additional mattress 

Figure 3. 
The adventitia is gently removed from the cannulation site within the purse string sutures.

Figure 2. 
Cannulation site opposite brachiocephalic artery with purse string sutures placed. Note the cannula at the lower 
border of the image with a flange marking the maximum length of desired insertion.
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or figure-of-eight suture can be placed to reinforce the aortotomy [12]. The 
use of felt pledges is left to the discretion of the surgeon. These are composed 
of prosthetic material such as polytetrafluorethylene and are used to achieve a 
greater level of hemostasis, especially in patients with fragile tissue such as the 

Figure 4. 
A scalpel is used to make the aortotomy at the cannulation site, while gentle inferior traction is placed with the 
adventitia to prevent excessive bleeding.

Figure 5. 
The aortic cannula has been inserted, and the purse string sutures snared down.
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elderly [12]. There is, however, a theoretically increased risk of bacterial infection 
with their use [12]. When closing femoral or axillary cannulation sites, a bovine 
pericardial patch is frequently used so as not to narrow the arterial diameter 
significantly.

7. Axillary artery cannulation

If the axillary artery is selected as the cannulation site, the exposure should 
be completed prior to median sternotomy. The right side is preferred. To isolate 
the artery, an incision is made 2 fingerbreadths inferiorly at the middle 1/3 of the 
clavicle. The incision may be extended laterally. The subcutaneous tissue is dis-
sected down to the level of the pectoralis major. The pectoralis major is then split in 
the direction of its fibers, and the pecoralis minor is retracted laterally. The axillary 
vein is the first vascular structure encountered. It is dissected out and retracted 
inferiorly. Care should be taken to ligate small venous branches. The brachial plexus 
is superior to the artery and should be avoided if possible. Once the axillary artery 
is dissected from the surrounding tissue and isolated, the decision must be made to 
cannulate the artery directly or use an extension graft, such as Dacron. If the artery 
is to be cannulated directly, open transverse arteriotomy may be made or Seldinger 
technique employed for cannula placement. A graft is most helpful for small 
arteries where there is concern that the size of the cannula will completely occlude 
distal flow or if there is concern that the artery will be significantly narrowed when 
the arteriotomy is closed. If a graft is to be used, proximal and distal clamps should 
be placed on the artery, followed by a longitudinal arteriotomy. Graft anastomosis 
is typically completed with a 6-0 polypropylene suture. After the anastomosis is 
complete, the graft can be cannulated and blood flow to the arm restored. At the 
completion of cardiopulmonary bypass, the graft may be ligated and oversewn. If a 
graft is not used, the arteriotomy can be closed in the standard fashion after decan-
nulation. Standard cannulation strategies should be used, as discussed above. After 

Figure 6. 
The aortic cannula and snared purse string sutures are secured together with a heavy silk suture.
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decannulation, the pectoralis major should be reapproximated so as to cover the 
arteriotomy, and the incision should be closed in layers [13, 14].

8. Femoral artery cannulation

The femoral artery has long been used for cardiopulmonary bypass since 
the advent of cardiac surgery. As mentioned above, the femoral artery is a good 
alternative to direct aortic cannulation in the setting of porcelain aorta, type A 
aortic dissection, and re-operative cardiac surgery, as well as minimally invasive 
cardiac procedures [15–17]. The femoral artery can be cannulated percutaneously 
or directly. An extension graft is almost never needed for femoral cannulation, as 
opposed to axillary artery cannulation.

Several commercial sets are available to assist in percutaneous cannulation. 
A percutaneous cannulation is unlikely to be successful in patients who do not 
have a palpable femoral pulse. To start, the femoral artery should be identified 
by palpation or ultrasound guidance. The common femoral artery should be 
punctured well above the superficial/profunda femoral artery bifurcation so 
as to decrease the incidence of limb malperfusion. Seldinger technique is then 
employed to completed cannulation. When using femoral artery cannulation for 
aortic dissection, it is vital to identify the guide wire in the true lumen by TEE 
prior to cannula placement. Closure preferences for the arteriotomy vary. Several 
commercial closure devices are available, such as Perclose Proglide Vascular 
Closure Device (Abbott Inc., Santa Clara, CA) [18]. The field of endovascular 
closure devices is rapidly growing due to the popularity of endovascular proce-
dures such as abdominal aortic aneurysm repair and transcatheter valve replace-
ment. If the arteriotomy is not hemostatic after attempted endovascular closure 
and prolonged pressure, a femoral cutdown may be necessary for direct surgical 
closure of the artery.

For open surgical femoral artery cannulation, an incision should be made 
parallel to the inguinal crease. The subcutaneous tissues should be dissected down 
until the femoral artery can be identified and isolated. Proximal and distal control 
is obtained, and the common femoral artery can be directly cannulated. At the 
termination of cardiopulmonary bypass, the artery is the repaired directly, typically 
with 4-0 or 5-0 polypropylene suture. Femoral approach, both percutaneous and 
via cutdown, can be significantly more difficult to successfully perform on obese 
patients and patients with severe peripheral vascular disease.

9. Intraoperative techniques and imaging

Patients undergoing cardiopulmonary bypass are at risk for developing neuro-
logical deficits due to the dislodgement of atheroma from the aorta and proximal 
arch during the procedure [19]. Therefore, it is imperative that these atheromas 
are identified accurately to avoid the development of such complications. The 
standard method for detecting atherosclerotic disease of the aorta intraoperatively 
is manual palpation performed by the surgeon [20]. However, it has been noted 
that this traditional technique is unable to detect approximately 50% of atheroma 
lesions due to the presence of soft calcifications that the surgeon cannot appropri-
ately identify [21].

An imaging modality that is routinely utilized in cardiac procedures is intra-
operative transesophageal echocardiogram (TEE). TEE has shown to be effective 
in identifying areas of the aorta that are affected by atherosclerotic disease [10]. 
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However, this method is not comprehensive as the bronchus creates a blind spot due 
to its position between the aorta and esophagus [19].

The best approach to identifying the presence of atheroma lesions in the aorta 
and proximal arch is epi-aortic scanning. This method involves directly imaging 
the aortic root and arch via ultrasound. An investigation conducted by Syliviris and 
colleagues [21] found that epi-aortic scanning was superior to both palpation and 
TEE in both identifying areas of atherosclerosis and grading the lesions.

Once the locations of atheroma lesions have been identified, modifications to 
the surgical approach can be made in order to ensure appropriate cannulation and 
clamping sites. Avoidance of these diseased locations will help to decrease the likeli-
hood of neurologic complications due to disruption of the atherosclerotic regions.

10. Arterial cannulation site complications

10.1 Bleeding

Intraoperative bleeding can be a painful complication for both the surgeon and 
the patient. Bleeding from the aortic cannulation site is most commonly from too 
large of an aortotomy or inadequate snaring of the purse string sutures. To prevent 
this, careful attention should be paid to the diameter of the purse string “circle” 
that is created to ensure that it is 3–5 mm wider than the cannula diameter, typically 
1.5–2 cm in total diameter. It can be challenging to place an additional circumferen-
tial suture after the aortotomy has been made. Additionally, care should be taken 
when making the aortotomy that the scalpel is not inserted too deeply so as to injure 
the posterior wall of the ascending aorta.

10.2 Malposition of cannula tip

Monitor circuit and peripheral arterial line mean arterial pressures to ensure 
adequate systemic circulation. Unequal mean arterial pressures suggests cannula 
malposition, which can typically be corrected by slightly withdrawing the cannula 
while taking care not to withdraw the cannula completely. Circuit flow rates should 
be maintained around 2.4 L/min/m2 to ensure cerebral perfusion. If the flow rates 
are decreased, cannula position should be verified both visually and with intraop-
erative TEE.

10.3 Embolic events

Visual inspection and palpation of the distal ascending aorta prior to cannula-
tion is of utmost importance in preventing embolic events. A calcified aortic wall 
is more likely to cause not only difficulty in successfully inserting an aortic cannula 
but also showering of plaque to the systemic circulation. In addition, intraoperative 
TEE and epi-aortic ultrasound can be employed to help select an adequate cannula-
tion site for complex aortic walls. If a heavy calcified porcelain aorta is present but 
not appreciated on preoperative imaging (which would be rare), alternate cannula-
tion sites should be considered. A caveat to this is that atherosclerotic disease that 
majorly affects the aorta is also likely to affect femoral or axillary vessels.

10.4 Aortic dissection

Aortic dissection is the most feared complication related to aortic cannulation. If 
not promptly recognized and addressed, the effects can be devastating. Placement 
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of the cannula into the true aortic lumen, as detailed above using adequate pressure 
gradient monitoring in the bypass circuit, sufficient blood return in the cannula 
after placement, and verification of placement with TEE significantly decrease the 
risk of dissection. Atherosclerotic plaques can tear between the medial and intimal 
layers causing dissection if a cannula is attempted to be forced though a calcified 
area on the aortic wall. In addition, severe hypertension after decannulation when 
the aortic purse string sutures are being tied down can lead to tears in the aortic wall 
layers [3, 22, 23].

11. Conclusion

Cardiac surgery has undergone significant progress over the last 65 years that 
would not have been possible without the evolution of cardiopulmonary bypass. 
Several strategies, tips, and pitfalls have been presented above to provide the great-
est opportunity for successful arterial cannulation for bypass.

© 2019 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms 
of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, 
provided the original work is properly cited. 
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